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A synoptic bridge linking sea salt aerosol
concentrations in East Antarctic snowfall
to Australian rainfall
Danielle G. Udy 1,2,3✉, Tessa R. Vance 3, Anthony S. Kiem 4 & Neil J. Holbrook 1,2

Previous research has shown that aerosol sea salt concentrations (Southern Ocean wind

proxy) preserved in the Law Dome ice core (East Antarctica) correlate significantly with

subtropical eastern Australian rainfall. However, physical mechanisms underpinning this

connection have not been established. Here we use synoptic typing to show that an atmo-

spheric bridge links East Antarctica to subtropical eastern Australia. Increased ice core sea

salt concentrations and wetter conditions in eastern Australia are associated with a regional,

asymmetric contraction of the mid-latitude westerlies. Decreased ice core sea salt con-

centrations and drier eastern Australia conditions are associated with an equatorward shift in

the mid-latitude westerlies, suggesting greater broad-scale control of eastern Australia cli-

mate by southern hemisphere variability than previously assumed. This relationship explains

double the rainfall variance compared to El Niño-Southern Oscillation during late spring-

summer, highlighting the importance of the Law Dome ice core record as a 2000-year proxy

of eastern Australia rainfall variability.
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Subtropical climate regions experience highly variable rain-
fall and intense rainfall extremes. These regions also
experience compound or sequential rainfall extremes that

often result in shifts from persistent droughts to devastating
floods1–5 and extensive social, environmental and economic
impacts2,6,7. Globally, the intensity and frequency of droughts
and rainfall extremes are projected to increase due to anthro-
pogenic climate change8,9. However, detecting the human influ-
ence on drought at regional scales is challenging, with clear
climate change signals emerging in only selected regions (e.g.,
southwest Australia10, western United States11 and the
Mediterranean12). In regions with substantial natural rainfall
variability, such as eastern Australia, the background climate
variability complicates the detection and attribution of human
influence on recent droughts8,9,13–15. This uncertainty is largely
due to relatively short instrumental-era rainfall records (~100
years), which likely misrepresents hydroclimate risk16, in parti-
cular multidecadal ‘megadroughts’ known to have occurred
throughout the past two millennia17–20. The short instrumental
rainfall records also make it difficult to determine the underlying
climate dynamics associated with the onset and termination of
droughts and to evaluate if these processes are accurately repre-
sented in climate model simulations21. Millennial-scale rainfall
proxies connected with the robust dynamical understanding of
the mechanisms that underpin these palaeoclimate records pro-
vide critical information to estimate current and future rainfall
variability and climate-related risks20,22,23.

In contrast to the extensive palaeoclimate network across the
Northern Hemisphere, Southern Hemisphere continents have
limited spatial coverage of seasonal to annual resolution, con-
tinuous and long (>500 years) rainfall proxies21,24. Therefore,
there is a need to explore remote climate proxies that have cli-
matological links to Southern Hemisphere continents and preserve
seasonal to annual signals of regional climate. One important
example for eastern Australian rainfall is the Law Dome (LD) ice
core (66°46′11″S,112°48′25″, elevation 1370m), located on the
East Antarctica coast17,20,25. LD’s climate is predominantly mar-
itime, with frequent incursions of Southern Ocean extratropical
cyclones circulating around Antarctica26. This leads to LD
receiving relatively uniform and high average annual snowfall
(~1.5 m/year)27, with occasional episodic snowfall events28.

Austral summertime sea-salt aerosol concentrations from the
LD ice core are significantly correlated to annual rainfall varia-
bility across eastern Australia17,25. Sea-salt aerosols preserved in
the LD ice core record over austral summer represent an oceanic
wind proxy of seasonal changes in the atmospheric circulation
over the Indo-Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean25,29. Based on
the relatively strong and significant correlation between LD
summertime sea-salt (LDsss) aerosol record and eastern Aus-
tralian rainfall17,25, and the clear alignment with dry and wet
periods over eastern Australia seen in shorter local palaeoclimate
records24,30, the LDsss record has been used to develop a 1000-
year rainfall proxy for eastern Australian catchments17,20,31,32.
This reconstruction highlights that recent droughts impacting
eastern Australia (e.g., Millennium drought ~1997–2010) have
not been unprecedented over the past 1000 years17,20. However,
the dynamic mechanisms that underpin the statistical link
between aerosol sea-salt deposits in East Antarctica and rainfall in
eastern Australia have not been established. The efficacy and
robustness of the relationship remain questionable without a clear
mechanistic pathway between these climate regions. Here, we use
synoptic weather typing33 to define the dynamic relationship. We
find that the sea-salt aerosol deposits at LD are associated with
synoptic weather scale patterns that intermittently connect
Southern Ocean wind strength and direction to rainfall processes
across subtropical eastern Australia.

Results and discussion
Eastern Australian warm-season rainfall variability. Eastern
Australian rainfall is highly variable due to interactions between
the Pacific, Indian and Southern Oceans1,34. Tropical and extra-
tropical modes characterising ocean and atmospheric variability,
including El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)35, the Southern
Annular Mode (SAM)36 and the Indian Ocean Dipole37, interact
to influence eastern Australia’s rainfall34. However, these modes
exhibit reduced influence during austral summer34,38, especially
over key agricultural regions in the Murray Darling Basin and
drinking water catchments of major cities (e.g., Sydney and
Brisbane; Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table 1) where summer
rainfall is critical (i.e., >60% of annual rainfall is received between
October and March)39. At the surface, easterly geostrophic winds
are important for bringing moisture to subtropical eastern Aus-
tralia from the Tasman and Coral Seas40. These conditions, in
combination with orographic uplift over the Great Dividing
Range41 and favourable upper atmospheric circulation (i.e.,
ascending motion42), create suitable conditions for widespread
rainfall and drought termination38,43.

Austral warm-season teleconnection between Antarctica and
Australia over the satellite era (1979–2016). The strongest con-
nection between LDsss and subtropical eastern Australian rainfall
occurs during late austral spring–summer (Supplementary Table 1).
Over late spring–summer (NDJF), the LDsss record explains
between 20 and 25% of the rainfall variance over the coastal eastern
seaboard (ESB r2= 0.21, P= 0.003) and inland northern Murray
Darling Basin (nMDB r2= 0.25, P= 0.001) regions. This relation-
ship is stronger than either the influence of ENSO (Southern
Oscillation Index44) or SAM (Marshall index36) on NDJF rainfall
over nMDB (ENSONDJF r2= 0.13, P= 0.02 | SAMNDJF r2= 0.04,
P > 0.1) and ESB (ENSONDJF r2= 0.14, P= 0.01 | SAMNDJF

r2= 0.03, P > 0.1) (refer to Supplementary Table 2 for correlation
results). In addition, the relationship between LDsss and NDJF
rainfall across nMDB (r=+0.42, P < 0.01, n= 37) and ESB
(r=+0.43, P < 0.01, n= 37) is stronger than the relationship
between ENSO and LDsss (r=+0.33, P < 0.05, n= 37). This sug-
gests that the teleconnection17,25 is separate to, rather than a sta-
tistical artefact of, ENSO’s influence on climate variability in both
East Antarctica45,46 and eastern Australia34.

LDsss is also strongly related to the summer (DJF) East Coast
Flow Index38 (r= 0.50, P < 0.01, n= 37), which describes both
the surface and mid/upper-level atmospheric conditions (500hPa)
required for summer rainfall over eastern Australia40,42. This
suggests that atmospheric variability in the Indo-Pacific sector of
the Southern Ocean is dynamically linked to favourable atmo-
spheric processes required for summer rainfall across eastern
Australia. We propose that LDsss preserves the high-latitude
influence on eastern Australian rainfall processes, particularly the
mid/upper-level atmospheric conditions that either favour
(ascending air) or inhibit (descending air) rainfall-promoting
convection over eastern Australia. This is supported by regional
rainfall distribution differences (Fig. 1b) and atmospheric
composite conditions associated with years that have low (Fig. 1d;
lower tercile <33%, n= 12) or high (Fig. 1e; upper tercile >66%,
n= 13) sea-salt concentrations in summer (refer to Supplemen-
tary Fig. S1a for LDsss timeseries split by tercile groups). The
average late spring–summer rainfall over subtropical eastern
Australia is significantly (P < 0.05) higher during high sea-salt
years compared to low sea-salt years (Fig. 1b). The strongest
signal is over the nMDB and ESB regions, where the average
NDJF seasonal rainfall during high sea-salt years is 20%
(~50 mm) and 14% (~70 mm) higher, respectively, than the
average NDJF rainfall over the analysis period.
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Identifying favourable synoptic conditions. We used a daily
synoptic typing dataset constructed using self-organising maps,
which we previously developed for the Indo-Pacific sector of the
Southern Ocean33, to investigate the synoptic conditions that link
salt concentration of East Antarctic snowfall to eastern Australian
rainfall ('Methods'). We hypothesised that the teleconnection
between the two continents is due to synoptic weather patterns that
cause strengthened (weakened) sea-salt aerosol generating westerly
winds over the Southern Ocean off the LD coastline and moist
onshore (dry offshore) winds over eastern Australia (Fig. 1d, e).
This hypothesis is supported by the finding that average pre-
cipitation and surface wind anomalies identified in self-organised
map three (SOM3: Fig. 2c) and seven (SOM7; Fig. 2g) characterise
the synoptic conditions that would explain LDsss lower and upper
tercile composite conditions respectively (Fig. 1d, e).

SOM3 is characterised by an equatorward shift in the mid-
latitude westerlies leading to enhanced polar easterlies off the
coastline of LD and dry offshore westerly winds over southern
Australia (Fig. 2c), associated with negative rainfall anomalies
over subtropical eastern Australia (Fig. 3c). This shift of the mid-
latitude westerlies during late spring–summer is associated with
descending air and reduced cloud cover47, dynamically consistent

with the strong negative relationship between SOM3 and the East
Coast Flow Index38 (r=−0.56, P < 0.001, n= 37). In contrast,
SOM7 is characterised by an asymmetric contraction of the mid-
latitude westerlies and the co-occurrence of strengthened westerly
winds over the Southern Ocean off the LD coastline, easterly
winds over the Tasman/Coral Sea and an upper-level trough over
south-eastern Australia33 (Fig. 2g). The association with both
surface easterly geostrophic flow and an upper-level trough is
consistent with a strong positive correlation with the East Coast
Flow Index (r=+0.48, P < 0.01, n= 37), inferring strong moist
onshore flow and vertical ascent over eastern Australia38. These
synoptic conditions are critical for widespread rainfall and
drought termination across the Murray Darling Basin38,40,43,
and are associated with widespread positive rainfall anomalies
across subtropical eastern Australia (Fig. 3g).

High-latitude synoptic processes associated with SOM3 and
SOM7 are also preserved in the LD ice core, with a significant
shift (P < 0.01) in average NDJF frequency of each synoptic type
during LDsss lower and upper tercile years (Fig. 4c, g) and
reduced (SOM3) or increased (SOM7) sea-salt aerosol production
off the LD coastline (Fig. 5c, g). Increased frequency of SOM3 is
related to low LDsss concentrations (rNDJF=−0.46, P < 0.01,

Fig. 1 Seasonal relationship between Law Dome summer sea salt (LDsss) and eastern Australia rainfall over NDJF period from 1979/80 to 2015/16.
a Australia map including locations of major east coast cities of Brisbane (B) and Sydney (S) and rainfall regions most strongly correlated to LDsss

17,25,
incorporating key agricultural and urban water supply catchments; nMDB (blue) = northern Murray Darling Basin, ESB (orange) = eastern seaboard, and
Burnett/Mary River catchment (green). b NDJF seasonal regional rainfall distributions over 1979/80 to 2015/16 for LDsss upper (LDsss > 0.192 logCl,
n= 13) and lower (LDsss < 0.014 logCl, n= 12) tercile years (>66%, <33%). Wilcoxon signed-rank test used to determine the significance (95%) of mean
regional rainfall between LDsss upper/lower tercile years over 1979/80–2015/16. Refer to Supplementary Fig. S1a for LDsss timeseries split by tercile
groups. c NDJF climatology over 1979/80–2015/16 (ERA-Interim58) of daily total precipitation and surface winds (10m) over study domain, including
location of Brisbane (B) and Law Dome (LD). d NDJF composite conditions of daily total precipitation and surface wind (10m) anomalies during LDsss

lower tercile years. e As e during LDsss upper tercile years.
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n= 37), and increased SOM7 frequency corresponds with high
LDsss concentrations (rNDJF=+0.47, P < 0.01, n= 37). Other
synoptic types are associated with either widespread rainfall
conditions over eastern Australia (SOM6; Fig. 2f) or increased
westerly winds near LD (SOM4, Fig. 2d), but the corresponding
conditions over LD or eastern Australia respectively do not
support the teleconnection. SOM6 is associated with widespread
rainfall over eastern Australia (Fig. 3f), consistent with Tasman
Sea blocking33,34. However, we found no relationship between
SOM6 and LDsss (Supplementary Table 1), or any significant shift
in distribution between high and low sea-salt concentration years
(Fig. 4f). Nevertheless, SOM6 was found to be associated with
strong positive precipitation anomalies (+8 mm/day) over LD
(Fig. 2f). This is reflected in the ice core record with high snowfall
accumulation years significantly related to the increased annual
frequency of SOM6 (r=+0.44, P < 0.01, n= 37). Importantly,
this highlights that the observed teleconnection to eastern
Australian rainfall is based on the aerosol salt loading of the
snowfall deposited at LD, rather than the amount of snowfall.

We also found the NDJF frequency of SOM4 to be significantly
correlated with LDsss (r=+0.42, P < 0.01, n= 37), and a
significant (P < 0.05) distribution shift between high- and low
sea-salt concentration years (Fig. 4d). However, the region of
influence on eastern Australia rainfall is focused further south
than the LDsss correlation region17,25 (Fig. 3d).

Synoptic bridge linking Antarctic ice core record to Australian
rainfall. The synoptic pattern over the Indo-Pacific sector of the
Southern Ocean required to support both increased sea-salt
concentrations at LD, and favourable convection conditions over
eastern Australia (Fig. 6a) consists of:

● Two surface high-pressure systems to the southwest and
southeast of Australia, centred over the south-eastern
Indian Ocean and New Zealand, respectively, and

● A surface cold front approaching Tasmania, in between the
two high-pressure systems, with a mid/upper-level trough
extending equatorward over south-eastern Australia.

Daily mean precipitation anomaly (mm/day)
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Fig. 2 NDJF daily total precipitation and surface (10m) wind anomaly (data: ERA-Interim58) for the nine SOM nodes from ref. 33 over 1979/80 to
2017/18. SOM nodes 1 to 9 are labelled (a–i). SOM composite anomalies calculated from the NDJF climatology (Fig. 1c). SOM3 (SOM7) supports lower
(upper) LDsss composite conditions (Fig. 1d, e), reflecting reduced (strengthened) westerly winds near Law Dome (LD) coastline and dry (wet) eastern
Australia (B= Brisbane). Note the precipitation scale is non-linear.
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Fig. 3 NDJF daily mean rainfall anomaly (dataset: AGCD v165) over eastern Australia for each SOM node from ref. 33 over 1979/80 to 2017/18. SOM
nodes 1 to 9 are labelled (a–i). B= Brisbane. Note the precipitation scale is non-linear.
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The south-eastern Indian Ocean high-pressure system is
associated with a ridge that extends towards East Antarctica,
resulting in an asymmetric poleward contraction of the mid-
latitude westerlies towards the LD coastline. The extratropical
cyclones embedded in the westerlies provide favourable condi-
tions for increased sea-salt from ocean-derived aerosols generated
upstream from the ice core site, as well as a mechanism for
transport and deposition of the sea-salt aerosols in snowfall across
LD26,29 (Fig. 5g). Importantly, while SOM7 is associated with
below-average precipitation over LD (Fig. 2g), it does not
necessarily mean that no snowfall occurs. The majority of
snowfall at LD is associated with either orographic snowfall from
strengthened polar easterlies (SOM3; Fig. 2c) or extreme episodic
snowfall events with mid-latitude interaction28,46,48 (SOM2 and
SOM6; Fig. 2b, f).

For eastern Australia, the combination of surface high pressure
over New Zealand with a ridge extending towards Australia and a
mid/upper-level trough over southeast Australia provide favour-
able rainfall conditions (Fig. 3g), through moisture advection
from the Coral/Tasman Sea40,43 and ascending air motion
respectively38,42. In addition, the synoptic set-up near the
southwestern Australian coastline supports the positive rainfall
correlation identified in ref. 17, with onshore coastal showers
associated with the eastern flank of the Indian Ocean high-
pressure system (Fig. 2f).

During austral spring–summer, these synoptic patterns are
more likely during La Niña and positive SAM climatic
conditions33. The connection to La Niña is consistent with
previous research both for LD and eastern Australia, with La
Niña associated with increased LDsss

25,49 and above average
spring–summer rainfall over eastern Australia34,50. Although
positive SAM is linked to increased rainfall over eastern Australia
during spring34, the LDsss record has not been previously found
to have a strong relationship with SAM25,45,49. The weak SAM
signal in the LDsss record can be explained by a combination of a

one-month shift in atmospheric conditions compared to the ice
core ‘months’ (i.e., atmosphere NDJF, ice core DJFM; see
'Methods') and multiple synoptic arrangements of positive SAM
conditions33. SAM variability over NDJF is significantly related to
LDsss (1979/80–2015/16: r=+0.48, P < 0.01), but drops below
95% significance over DJFM25,49. Due to the asymmetry in the
contraction of the mid-latitude westerlies during positive SAM
conditions33, only part of the positive SAM signal is captured by
increased LDsss. The sea-salt signal associated with SOM8 is weak
at LD due to the westerlies arcing away from the LD coastline
(Figs. 4h and 5h). This complicates the SAM signal in the LDsss

record, as positive SAM seasons dominated by SOM8 will have
lower sea-salt concentrations compared to positive SAM seasons
dominated by SOM7. This is important to consider for the
teleconnection to eastern Australia, as SOM8 is also associated
with positive rainfall anomalies over inland regions (Fig. 3h).
However, the signal is not as widespread or as strong as SOM7.
For NDJF, SOM8 frequency explains 5% of the nMDB rainfall
variability compared to 20% for SOM7.

Low sea-salt concentrations in LD summer snowfall are
typically associated with an equatorward shift of the subtropical
ridge over southern Australia and extratropical cyclones/cold
fronts in the Southern Ocean (Fig. 6b). These conditions result in
polar easterlies and reduced aerosol sea-salt production (Fig. 5c)
near the LD coastline45, and low rainfall (Fig. 3c) due to
convection-inhibiting conditions over eastern Australia during
late spring–summer47. They are also associated with an increased
likelihood of eastern Australian heatwaves, bushfires, and severe
drought conditions in late spring-early summer47,51. These
synoptic conditions are more likely during negative SAM33, and
seasons dominated by SOM3 correspond with reduced frequency
of SOM7 (r=−0.45, P < 0.01, n= 37).

Recommendations for using the LDsss record in eastern Aus-
tralian rainfall reconstructions. The synoptic connection identified
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Fig. 4 Probably density curves of NDJF SOM frequency for Law Dome summertime sea-salt (LDsss) concentration upper (n= 13) and lower (n= 12)
tercile years and mean frequency of each group (dashed vertical line) for each SOM node in ref. 33. SOM nodes 1 to 9 are labelled (a–i). The Wilcoxon
signed-rank test was used to test if there was a significant difference (90%) between the mean frequency of upper/lower tercile years for each SOM node
(P < 0.1 for SOM3, SOM4, SOM7 and SOM8).
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between LD and subtropical eastern Australia provides confidence
in using the remote LDsss proxy record to assist with identifying the
frequency and duration of wet and dry periods in eastern Australia
to inform water policy and infrastructure decisions. As the direct
synoptic connection occurs over late spring–summer (NDJF), it is
recommended that warm-season rainfall variability be the focus
when using LDsss as an input for rainfall reconstructions over the
past millennia. Nevertheless, if the majority of the annual rainfall
occurs during the warm season, continued use of the LDsss record
t`o inform annual (water year) rainfall variability may also be
appropriate20.

Combining the LDsss record, which reflects part of the
Southern Ocean/Antarctic influence on eastern Australian rain-
fall, with other proxy records that capture variability in the Pacific
and Indian Oceans would likely result in an increased rainfall
variance explained and benefit the water resource sector.
However, prior to incorporating the LDsss record into future
multi-proxy reconstructions, we recommend that the seasonal
synoptic weather connection between multi-proxy locations and
the target region be considered to ensure the dynamic relation-
ships are maintained.

As the LDsss record is a seasonal signal, we expect the
connection to eastern Australian rainfall to be strongest during
years when either frequent rainfall occurs throughout the entire
late spring–summer season (e.g., 2007/08 and 2010/11) or limited
rainfall occurs throughout the season (e.g., 1982/83 and 1986/87),
and weaken or collapse when seasonal rainfall is dominated by an
extreme event (e.g., 2012/13). The strongest connection seasons
frequently align with strong ENSO and SAM events being in
phase, with La Niña/positive SAM NDJF seasons (e.g., 2007/08
and 2010/11) generally strengthening the high sea-salt and high
rainfall connection (Supplementary Fig. 1). Interestingly, in NDJF
seasons when El Niño/negative SAM are in phase the connection
is maintained, but not necessarily with low sea salt and low
rainfall which would be expected based on El Niño and/or
negative SAM conditions during late spring–summer. For
example, NDJF seasons of 1982/83, 1986/87, 1991/92 and 2009/
10 are characterised as El Niño and negative SAM but only 1982/
83 and 1986/87 recorded low sea salt and below-average rainfall.
The NDJF seasons of 1991/92 and 2009/10 recorded high sea salt
and average or above average rainfall despite El Niño and
negative SAM conditions, highlighting the additional rainfall
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Fig. 5 NDJF estimated daily mean sea-salt aerosol generation* and mean surface (10m) wind conditions (data: ERA-Interim58) for each SOM node
from ref. 33. SOM nodes 1 to 9 are labelled (a–i). B= Brisbane, LD= Law Dome. *Sea-salt aerosol generation is estimated at each grid point using the
ref. 64 equation, which relates sea-salt aerosol generation to local surface wind speed.
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variance explained by the LDsss record compared to ENSO or
SAM in austral spring–summer across subtropical eastern
Australia. The focus of El Niño anomalies—either central Pacific
or eastern Pacific52—may contribute to some of this discrepancy,
with central Pacific El Niño events linked with increased rainfall
across the Murray Darling Basin over late spring–summer53. In
addition, the strongest sea surface temperature anomalies
associated with the central Pacific El Niño event in 2009/10 were
in the extratropical south-central Pacific rather than the tropics,
changing the influence on the mid-latitude westerly wind belt and
Antarctic climate54.

The 2012/13 season is an example of when the connection
collapses, with low sea-salt concentrations in Law Dome snowfall
but above average rainfall for eastern Australia (Supplementary
Fig. 1). This season would have been characterised as below-
average rainfall across eastern Australia except for four days of
extreme rainfall (>99.5th percentile daily rainfall) associated with
ex-Tropical Cyclone Oswald in late January and an east coast low
in late February (e.g., seasonal rainfall total for ESB region in
2012/13 including all days= 699 mm vs 427 mm with 4 extreme
rain days removed). This example of an event-scale signal
(extreme rainfall) that contrasts with the seasonal-scale signal
(below-average rainfall during the remainder of the season and
low sea-salt aerosol concentrations) is unlikely to be resolved by
the ice core record, which can only record the dominant seasonal-
scale conditions. If extreme rainfall days (>99.5th percentile) are
removed from the seasonal total, the variance explained by the
LDsss record in the ESB region increases from 21 to 33% over the
1979/80 to 2015/16 period. Nonetheless, we have not removed

these extremes, as it is important to represent the variance
explained over the full record, including extreme rainfall events.

Conclusions. In summary, aerosol sea-salt concentrations in
summer snowfall deposited at LD preserve the high-latitude
synoptic influence on austral warm-season rainfall variations
across subtropical eastern Australia. The observed teleconnection
between high LDsss concentrations and increased rainfall over
eastern Australia is dynamically supported by surface and mid/
upper-level atmospheric conditions that promote warm-season
convection over eastern Australia, corresponding with an asym-
metric contraction of the mid-latitude westerlies toward LD.
These late spring–summer periods are often associated with
consecutive widespread rainfall events across eastern Australia,
increasing the likelihood of drought termination and floods. In
contrast, periods of low LDsss concentrations and decreased
rainfall across eastern Australia are characterised by an equa-
torward shift in the mid-latitude westerlies. These conditions
inhibit warm-season convection over eastern Australia, increasing
the possibility of drought initiation or persistence.

The combination of a synoptic bridge linking East Antarctica
and Australia, and the annually resolved multi-centennial ice core
record (2000+ years55) provides an opportunity for a dynami-
cally based rainfall reconstruction that massively extends the
~100 yr instrumental rainfall record in eastern Australia. This
enables us to derive a long-term baseline of plausible hydro-
climate extremes to (i) assist in the detection of human influence
on recent droughts; (ii) use in hydroclimate risk quantification
(e.g., inform planning/strategies aimed at ensuring water/food/
energy security) and (iii) evaluate the representation of dynamic
rainfall processes in historical climate model simulations to help
reduce uncertainties associated with regional rainfall projections.
Furthermore, this research creates possibilities for other sub-
tropical climate records for the Southern Hemisphere being
derived from existing and new East Antarctic ice cores (e.g., LD;
Mount Brown South49,56) to be used to match the hydroclimate
baseline understanding gained from vast tree-ring networks in the
Northern Hemisphere11.

Methods
Study domain. The study domain outlined in ref. 33 was extended equatorward in
this study to investigate teleconnections between East Antarctica and eastern
Australia (10–75°S, 40–180°E). Here, eastern Australia has been divided into three
regions (Fig. 1a) that fall within the strongest correlation region of LDsss to annual
rainfall17,25:

1. Inland agricultural region of the northern Murray Darling Basin (nMDB)
which incorporates the Barwon–Darling catchment upstream of
Menindee Lakes;

2. Eastern Seaboard (ESB) incorporating the coastal region east of the Great
Dividing Range from 25°S to 35°S and including major cities and water
supply catchments of Brisbane and Sydney; and

3. Coastal agricultural region of the Burnett/Mary River catchment, north of
Brisbane.

Synoptic typing dataset. The daily synoptic typing dataset57 for the southern
Indian Ocean from ref. 33 was used to classify the dominant large-scale weather
patterns of each day from January 1979 to October 2018 into nine synoptic types.
This dataset was created using a self-organising maps (SOMs) algorithm on
500 hPa geopotential height daily anomalies from ERA-Interim reanalysis data58.
The combination of nine (3 × 3) nodes was selected based on visual inspection, a
performance score of the SOMs, and discussions with meteorologists working in
the study region33.

Synoptic classification relies on the assumption that atmospheric patterns can
be partitioned into a specific number of 'types'. For this reason, the SOM algorithm
is often preferred over traditional clustering methods (e.g., k-means) to classify
weather patterns, as it can account for both the continuity and non-linearity of
weather59. The SOM algorithm achieves this by categorising data more uniformly,
preserving the probability density of the input data, as well as maintaining
the topological order of the data by updating both the 'winning' node and
neighbourhood nodes at each iteration60. SOMs have been successfully used to

Fig. 6 Schematic of favourable synoptic weather conditions (late austral
spring–summer) in the Indo-Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean that
support the observed teleconnection between Law Dome summer sea-
salt (LDsss) and subtropical eastern Australia rainfall. a Increased LDsss

linked to above average rainfall in eastern Australia. b Decreased LDsss

linked to below-average rainfall in eastern Australia.
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analyse synoptic weather patterns in the Southern Ocean1,61 and have contributed
to improved interpretation of West Antarctic ice core climate proxies62.

Climate indices. The DJF seasonal East Coast Flow Index (ECFI)38 provided an
estimate of the combined influence of easterly surface geostrophic winds along
eastern Australia and vertical ascent, both important for creating favourable
widespread rainfall conditions. The ECFI combines the influence of ENSO and
SAM over subtropical eastern Australia and provides a physical link between the
large-scale forcing and local precipitation response38. High positive values indicate
strong onshore flow and vertical ascent over the ESB, resulting in a moist envir-
onment that is favourable for convection38.

We also used the monthly Marshall index36 to determine the phase of SAM, the
Dipole Mode Index (DMI) for the Indian Ocean Dipole phase37, and a
combination of the atmospheric sea-level pressure (Southern Oscillation Index)44

and sea surface temperature anomaly (SSTA) indices (Oceanic Niño Index (ONI):
3-month running mean of SSTA in the Niño3.4 region)63 to represent the phase
of ENSO.

Gridded climate data. To explore surface weather conditions across the entire
study domain associated with each SOM node defined in ref. 33, we used the ‘total
precipitation’, and surface (10 m) ‘u’ and ‘v’ wind variables from ERA-Interim.
These variables were chosen as they influence the snowfall accumulation and sea-
salt aerosol concentration (Southern Ocean wind proxy) records in the ice core.
Although ERA5 is now available and offers higher resolution, ERA-Interim was
used to be consistent with the reanalysis model used for defining the synoptic
types33. For each variable investigated, the annual and seasonal anomalies for each
synoptic type were calculated by subtracting the climatological mean over the SOM
analysis period (1979–2018) from the mean conditions of each SOM node. Ana-
lysis was undertaken for all seasons, plus alternative four monthly seasons over
austral spring–summer (ONDJ, NDJF and DJFM). We focus on seasonal results for
NDJF in the main text.

Estimating sea-salt aerosol generation over the Southern Ocean. An estimate of
potential sea-salt aerosol generation at each grid point in the study domain for each
SOM node was calculated from mean wind speed using the ref. 64 equation, where
‘C’ is potential sea salt aerosol generation (µg/m3) and ‘s’ is the local surface wind
speed:

C ¼ exp ð0:16sþ 1:45Þ
Eastern Australia daily rainfall observations. Daily rainfall observations over east-
ern Australia were sourced from the Australian Gridded Climate Data (AGCD) v1
(previously Australian Water Availability Project; AWAP)65. The AGCD v1 dataset
provides daily gridded rainfall fields extending back to 1900 on a 0.05° × 0.05° grid
and is widely used for studying rainfall variability over eastern Australia. AGCD v1
data were used to calculate SOM rainfall anomalies for each grid point over eastern
Australia, and area average rainfall for nMDB, ESB and the Burnett/Mary River
catchment regions.

Law Dome ice core data. We used two Law Dome (LD) ice core proxy records,
Law Dome summertime sea-salt concentrations (LDsss) and annual snowfall
accumulation, to determine if synoptic weather patterns can be preserved in the ice
core record at a seasonal (austral summer) or annual scale, respectively25,27,49,55,66.
The ice core site (Dome Summit South: DSS) receives a high annual snowfall of
0.68 m ice equivalent/year (~1.5 m of snowfall)27 which produces seasonally
varying annual layers in the ice core and corresponds to annual and seasonal
climate signals25,67,68. The DSS ice core record is primarily dated using seasonally
varying water stable isotopes (δ18O and δD) which peak in austral summer (10th
January average)69. These annually resolved and accurately dated layers (+/−0
years over 1815–2016)70 make the LD record useful for hydroclimate studies where
accurate event timing, duration, and high sample temporal resolution
(seasonal–annual) are required20. The DSS record used in this study combines two
overlapping ice cores (DSS1617 and DSS97)49 to span the period of the synoptic
typing dataset (1979–2016). The DSS1617 portion of the record (drilled in the
austral summer 2016/17) extends the upper portion of the DSS record presented in
ref. 25 and covers the period 1989–2016. The DSS97 core covers the period
1888–1989, but for the purposes of this study is used from 1979. The LD sea-salt
record is derived from trace chemical analysis (liquid ion chromatography)49 of
discrete 5 cm samples yielding a sample resolution averaging 21 samples y−1

between 1950 and 2016 (~22 samples/year over 1979–2016). Assuming seasonally
uniform annual snowfall, the chloride record is split into 12 estimated monthly
bins. The LDsss record is calculated by averaging the ice core estimated ‘December
to March’ (DJFM) period chloride log transformed25 concentrations (~7 samples/
year). While Law Dome receives frequent snowfall, the accumulation is not com-
pletely uniform. Thus, the ice core ‘DJFM’ period approximates the austral summer
period but may not directly align with DJFM atmospheric conditions.

At coastal ice core sites, sea-salt aerosol scavenging is dominated by wet
deposition71. Therefore, net accumulation is required at LD for both annual
accumulation and LDsss records to capture any climate signal. ERA-Interim

captures both the temporal accumulation variability (r= 0.69, P < 0.001;
1979–2013) and average annual snowfall accumulation rate (ERA-Interim:
0.713+/− 0.136 metres ice equivalent/year vs DSS ice core: 0.749+/− 0.142 metres
ice equivalent/year)27,49. This provides confidence that ERA-Interim can be
usefully used to investigate surface condition anomalies associated with the
synoptic types and how they are potentially preserved in the LD record. It is also
important to recognise the ice core record limitations, with conditions such as
snowfall hiatus (i.e., periods of no snowfall) or surface redistribution (i.e., snow
being blown away) potentially disrupting or masking signal preservation and
dating accuracy. Over the satellite era, this is minimal at Law Dome with snowfall
occurring in all summer periods (i.e., no missed years; Supplementary Fig. 2), and
minimal surface redistribution due to katabatic winds diverting around the
dome56,72.

Linking coastal sea-salt concentrations in the snow in East Antarctica to
eastern Australia rainfall. Timeseries analysis using Spearman/Pearson correla-
tions was used to explore relationships between the synoptic-type seasonal/annual
frequency, ice core trace chemistry and accumulation records (LDsss, annual
accumulation), climate modes of variability (ECFI, ENSO, IOD and SAM) and
eastern Australian rainfall (area averaged to nMDB, ESB and Burnett/Mary River
catchment). Focusing on the austral warm season, the analysis was carried out for a
combination of three- and four-month seasons from October to March (OND to
JFM and ONDJ to DJFM). Prior to the correlation analysis, annual (Jan-Dec) and
seasonal (as above) SOM frequency timeseries were calculated for each SOM node
by counting each daily occurrence within a year (for comparison to annual
accumulation) or warm-season period (for comparison to LDsss). All timeseries
were detrended and tested for autocorrelation and normality. No significant
autocorrelation was detected. However, the seasonal synoptic-type frequency
timeseries were often positively skewed. The Spearman correlation method was
used for all seasonal correlations (e.g., SOM1seasonal~LDsss) and the Pearson
method was used for annual correlations (e.g., SOM1annual~DSS annual accumu-
lation). The two-sided Student’s t test analysed against significance at the 95%
confidence level was used to test the significance of an observed correlation score.
The LDsss record was also split into the upper (n= 13) and lower (n= 12) tercile
years for the period 1979–2016 to explore frequency distribution and mean
changes in the synoptic types, and area average rainfall between high and low
summer sea-salt years (Supplementary Fig. S1a). The Wilcoxon signed-rank test
was used to determine if the mean difference between the two groups was statis-
tically significant at the 90% level. The 90% level was selected as the limited number
of observations over the satellite era in each group (n= 12) influenced the power of
the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Data availability
The datasets used in this study are available online in the following locations: ERA-
Interim: https://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/. The daily synoptic typing dataset for the
southern Indian Ocean from 1979–2018: https://data.aad.gov.au/metadata/records/AAS_
4537_z500_SynopticTyping_SouthernIndianOcean, and the Law Dome summer sea-salt
and annual accumulation record over the satellite era from https://data.aad.gov.au/
metadata/records/DSS_2k_data_compilation. The Marshall station index, representing
the Southern Annular Mode: https://legacy.bas.ac.uk/met/gjma/sam.html. The monthly
Dipole Mode Index, representing the Indian Ocean dipole, is available from http://www.
jamstec.go.jp/aplinfo/sintexf/iod/dipole_mode_index.html. The indices used to represent
El Niño-Southern Oscillation are available from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology—
SOI: http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/soi2.shtml and the US National Center for
Atmospheric Research—Oceanic Niño Index (Niño 3.4 region): https://climatedataguide.
ucar.edu/climate-data/nino-sst-indices-nino-12-3-34-4-oni-and-tni. The Australian
Gridded Climate Data (AGCD) v1 is published by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology,
and freely accessible to registered researchers here: http://www.bom.gov.au/metadata/
catalogue/19115/ANZCW0503900567.

Code availability
All the scripts (mix of python and R) utilised for our analysis are available by contacting
the corresponding author.
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